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July 30, 2011. On the heels of finishing a European tour run with Linkin Park, Sacramento
based rock duo Middle Class Rut come back to America to perform Vans Warped Tour .  MC
Rut is no doubt on the hot list of rising alternative rock bands and named a “2011 Artist to
Watch” by MTV. Their hit “New Low” also reached No. 5 at Alternative Radio.

  

MC Rut has been eagerly embraced by rock fans and the press for their stunning debut, which
artfully blurs the line between heavy and melodic with raw, energized rock and roll.  This band is
no overnight sensation. The duo, Zack Lopez (vocals, guitar) and Sean Stockham (drums),
have been playing together since they were teenagers.
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http://www.mcrut.com/
hot-music-festivals/vans-warped-tour
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        photos from Warped Tour by Dr. Schumaker                 The pair records every song they write together almost immediately upon coming up with theidea in their rehearsal space, capturing the instantaneous spirit of a track while still in themoment. They've toured with a range of artists, including Linkin Park, Social Distortion, Alice inChains, Them Crooked Vultures, The Bronx and ...Trail Of Dead and their track “LifelongDayshift” is being featured on the exclusive GameStop release of the Transformers: Dark of theMoon soundtrack!    MC Rut is continuing with Warped for the duration and engagements beyond. Find tickets onTicketmaster  Download Middle Class Rut music on iTunes    Check out Middle Class Rut's studio insider video featuring cover of Bob Dylan's "Hurricane"            
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http://ticketsus.at/OfficialFanClub?CTY=37&amp;DURL=http://www.ticketmaster.com/Middle-Class-Rut-tickets/artist/72483
http://ticketsus.at/OfficialFanClub?CTY=37&amp;DURL=http://www.ticketmaster.com/Middle-Class-Rut-tickets/artist/72483
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=RzRGlHddcvU&amp;subid=&amp;offerid=146261.1&amp;type=10&amp;tmpid=5573&amp;RD_PARM1=http%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fartist%2Fmiddle-class-rut%2Fid281376704

